One possible failure mechanism of products containing polyimide dielectric is deadhesion of polyimide from neighboring metallization. Deadhesion usually occurs due to the combined damage mechanisms of environmental aging and fatigue. In this paper, the rate of aging of Kapton-E polyimide is quantified as a function of temperature and humidity exposure using peel and tensile tests. An accelerated test methodology that accounts for both aging and fatigue and that can be used to evaluate the resistance of electronic products to polyimide deadhesion is then proposed.
INTRODUCTION
A common failure mechanism of polyimide dielectric is deadhesion by aging-assisted fatigue. Fatigue crack growth results from thermo-mechanical and hygroscopic stresses induced by changes in the temperature and humidity of the local environment [1, 2] , as well as from any mechanically applied loading such as bending or vibration. Environmental aging results from the simultaneous processes of hydrolysis and thermo-oxidative degradation, which are rate-determined by the average level of temperature and humidity of the local environment . Aging results in decreased strength and embrittlement of polyimide, and increases the crack growth rate under fatigue loading.
Current qualification methods used in industry focus on fatigue characterization through thermal cycling alone, and neglect the deleterious effects that environmental aging has on the fatigue life of polymers [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . In order to account for aging in accelerated tests, a model is needed that quantifies it and explains how it can be accelerated. Previous work studied polyimide aging using high-temperature aging tests and calculated an activation energy for thermo-oxidative degradation for use in an Arrhenius model, or performed aging on samples which were immersed in water and calculated an activation energy for hydrolysis. Moisture concentration could not be varied in such studies, such that the effect of this variable on the rate of aging was not considered. In this study, a methodology to characterize the rate of polyimide aging as a function of both temperature and humidity using peel and tensile tests is proposed. Empirical models for the aging of Kapton-E 1 polyimide film with titanium barrier metallization, as well as unmetallized Kapton-E polyimide film, are then developed. These aging models can be used in combination with fatigue testing to design accelerated tests for product qualification.
ADHESION OF POLYIMIDE DIELECTRIC
In order to build a circuit, traces of conductive material are be made on top of the polyimide, or between alternating layers of polyimide. Copper is the most common material for interconnects, although other metals such as aluminum have also been used. Barrier/adhesion layers consisting of a secondary reactive metal such as titanium or chromium are often used between copper and dielectric material in order 1 Kapton is a trademark of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company.
Hydrolysis is the chemical reaction of a compound with water, resulting in the formation of one or more new compounds. Hydrolysis is generally the dominant aging mechanism at low temperatures due to its lower activation energy (approximately one-tenth that of thermo-oxidative degradation) in the early stages of the aging process. Degradation occurs rapidly in the early stages of aging, and then slows as the number of susceptible sites in the polymer chain decrease. The hydrolysis of polyimides is believed to occur by scission of the amide bond [8] , and activation energies found for the reaction range from 13.2 kcal/mol (0.57 eV) [6] to 16.0 kcal/mol (0.69 eV) [7] . Strong acids (pH < 2) and strong bases (pH > 12) make the imide linkages susceptible to hydrolysis in addition to the amide linkages [7] , resulting in additional damage to the polymer. Most damage due to hydrolysis can be recovered through hightemperature (i.e., >300ºC) heat treatment [22, 23] . Since most fielded products do not experience such high temperatures during their use, however, the damage resulting from hydrolysis must be considered permanent for such products, and accounted for in design and qualification activities.
After the amide linkages available for hydrolysis have been exhausted, or when the product is used at high temperatures that drive moisture out of the film, thermo-oxidative degradation becomes a significant part of the aging process. A number of reactions occur during thermo-oxidative degradation, including scission of macromolecules, cross-linking, repacking of polymer chains, and crystallization [8] . These reactions modify the chemical structure of the polymer and permanently change the properties of the film.
Activation energies in the range of 130-180 kcal/mol (5.64-7.81 eV) have been reported [8] .
Metals catalyze the aging of polyimide. When polyimide is used as a dielectric material where it is in contact with metal, the polymer in the near-interface region ages more rapidly than the polymer located in the bulk of the film [1, 3, 13, 14] . Radiation can also slightly catalyze thermo-oxidative and hydrolytic degradation processes [9] , although polyimides are among the most radiation-resistant polymers known [20] . In the absence of water or oxygen, radiation produces no degradation, and polyimide has been successfully used in both aerospace and nuclear power generation environments [9] .
Stresses in multi-layer structures
The primary stresses acting on polyimide dielectric in most environments are residual stresses from processing, and thermal and hygroscopic stresses resulting from changes in the local environment or power cycling. In some applications, such as flex circuits subject to repeated bending loads, mechanically applied loads may also be significant.
Residual stresses are generated both during manufacture of the film and during subsequent processing.
Most stresses from processing arise from thermal mismatch generated when materials are cooled from high processing temperatures. These stresses are usually fairly uniform, with minimal gradients within layers.
However, the presence of vias modifies the stress distribution seen in an actual product. Stresses can also arise during metal deposition due to diffusional effects. These stresses are called intrinsic stresses, and result from the elimination of defects within the metal that have an associated free volume, such as grain boundaries, vacancies, and interstitials [2] . Intrinsic stresses are usually non-uniform, with a gradient through the thickness of the film. Residual stresses from processing can cause plastic yielding and modify the stress profiles experienced during thermal cycling early in the life of a product. These stresses decay gradually over time due to stress relaxation, as polyimide is a visco-elastic material.
Thermo-mechanical stresses arise due to coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch between adjacent layers. Both shear and normal stresses are generated. Stresses generally increase exponentially as distance from the neutral axis increases, with the largest stresses found near the edges of a structure [1] .
However, the presence of vias in the structure can greatly complicate stress fields, making them harder to predict analytically. Manufacturing variabilities can also change the distribution of stresses. The processes used to manufacture preimidized polyimide films such as Kapton lead to a high degree of molecular orientation, with most molecules aligned in the plane of the film. As a result, the out-of-plane CTEs of polyimide films are larger than the in-plane CTEs. In-place CTEs in the machine and transverse directions also vary slightly, due to stretching that occurs during processing on rolls. For example, Pottiger [34] found 1-mil Kapton-H film to have CTEs of 25 ppm/°C in the in-plane transverse direction, 32 ppm/°C in the in-plane machine direction, and 117 ppm//°C in the out-of-plane direction. Although out-of-plane stresses can affect via reliability, it is the smaller in-plane stresses that most directly affect deadhesion.
Polyimides are now available with in-plane CTEs more closely matched to copper, such as Kapton-E, which has in-plane CTEs of 12-16 ppm/°C [35, 36] .
Moisture absorption from the environment induces stresses due to hygroscopic swelling [37] [38] [39] .
Polyimides are hydrophilic, due in part to the highly polar nature of polyimide. Kapton-H, for example, can absorb in excess of two water molecules for every three polyimide repeat units [40] . Swelling of polyimide as it absorbs moisture is linearly related to the relative humidity of the surrounding air, where the proportionality constant is the coefficient of hygroscopic expansion (CHE have been measured for Kapton-E [38] . The out-of-plane hygroscopic expansion of polyimide film is generally about four times larger than the in-plane expansion [39] . As moisture enters the polymer, compressive normal stresses build up around the edges where the moisture concentration is higher, balanced by tensile normal stresses in the center. At the same time, the swelling induces shear stresses, with a maximum value approximately a quarter of the distance into the material [41] .
Fracture mechanics of deadhesion
Crack growth rates in polyimide are strongly related to the stress intensity factor, as defined by linearelastic fracture mechanics [42] . However, changes in temperature or humidity change the free volume within the polymer, which in turn affects its mobility and succeptibility to crack growth. Temperature also affects properties because molecules become further apart as temperature increases, which decreases intermolecular forces holding molecules together [43] , and because the time scale of the material increases (i.e., time-temperature superposition). Humidity also affects properties due to plasticization and hydrogen bonding. Popelar [44] has developed a modified form of the WLF equation to describe the dependence of crack growth rate upon temperature and humidity in unmetallized Kapton-H film.
Aging of polyimides decreases the fracture toughness and increases the rate of crack growth under applied loading. For a polyimide aged at 232 °C, crack growth rate doubled in the first 2000 hours of aging, increased by 30% from 2000 to 4000 hours, and increased by an additional 5% from 4000 to 6000
hours [12] . Aging was found to result in microcracks in the polyimide matrix, which lowered the fracture toughness of the material.
AGING EXPERIMENTS
Previous studies on polyimide aging primarily used high-temperature aging experiments to calculate an activation energy for use in an Arrhenius model, and neglected the effect of moisture concentration on the reaction rate. If moist aging conditions were tested at all, not enough conditions were included to allow for the construction of a viable regression model to calculate the rate of aging at other conditions. Such an effort was undertaken in this paper.
Since most electrical products are exposed to both moisture and oxygen, both hydrolysis and thermooxidative degradation occur simultaneously. Temperature, humidity, and oxygen concentration all affect the rate of aging. Since oxygen concentration is constant in most applications at a standard atmospheric concentration of oxygen, this variable was left constant in these experiments, and aging was quantified as a function of temperature and humidity only.
Metallized Kapton-E film
An aging study was first performed on metallized polyimide. Copper strips with titanium barrier metallization were deposited on oxygen-plasma-treated Kapton-E film, and the degradation in the peel strength of the strips with aging was measured. The model resulting from this study can be used to design accelerated aging tests for products containing Kapton-E polyimide dielectric manufacturing with oxygen plasma treatment and titanium barrier metallization.
Procedure
A sheet 25.4 µm thick Kapton-E film was attached to an alumina substrate with adhesive. Following oxygen plasma-treatment of the polyimide, 3.2 mm wide strips of metal were deposited (28 µm of Cu, with a 1 kÅ barrier layer of sputtered Ti). Individual square test coupons with 7 strips of metal each were then cut.
Degradation in adhesion strength of the metallization was measured using 180° peel tests. Coupons were aged in test chambers at 35°C/25%RH, 35°C/85%RH, 60°C/55%RH, 85°C/25%RH, 85°C/85%RH, 130°C/1%RH 2 , and 130°C/85%RH. Peel strengths were measured at 0, 20, 275, 1000, and 2000 hours into the aging process at each aging condition. All peel tests were performed in a temperature and humidity controlled cleanroom, and coupons were stored in the cleanroom for 24 hours prior to testing to allow them to reach uniform moisture contents. A knife was used to peel up one edge of each metal strip. With the sample held in a vise, a wirebond pull tester was then used to peel back each strip at an angle of 180° and speed of 45 mm/min. Two peel strength measurements were taken for each strip, and the 14 measurements for each coupon were averaged and recorded. Three coupons were tested to obtain a baseline peel strength, and one coupon was tested at each subsequent data point. The peel test is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Results
Following peel testing, grazing angle Fourier Transform Inrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and depth profiling by Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS) were performed on the fracture surface. A layer of polyimide of approximately 150Å thickness was found on the back of the metal peel strips, indicating that the failure occurred cohesively within the polyimide. Peel strength decreased during aging, with both temperature and humidity affecting the rate of degradation. The peel strength was normalized by dividing the measured peel strength by the average peel strength at the baseline condition, such that the aging was tracked in terms of the percentage of the original peel strength remaining.
According to basic reaction kinetics theory, the rate of a chemical reaction increases with increasing reactant concentration by a power law, and with increasing temperature by an Arrhenius relation [45] . The general form of a rate equation is:
where A is a constant, [R x ] are reactant concentrations, B and C are the constants representing the orders of the reaction with respect to those reactants, D is a constant calculated as the activation energy for the reaction divided by the universal gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature.
Polyimide degrades due to the simultaneous processes of hydrolysis and thermo-oxidative degradation.
The rate of hydrolysis is dependent upon humidity by a power relation and dependent upon temperature by an Arrhenius relation. The rate of thermo-oxidative degradation is also dependent upon temperature by an Arrhenius relation, but is independent of humidity. The overall reaction rate can be expressed as:
where RH is the relative humidity expressed as a decimal between 0 and 1, T is the absolute temperature in K, and A, B, C, D, and n are constants. If the reaction is modeled as first-order with respect to humidity, n in Eq. (2) is set equal to 1.
The relation between peel strength and reaction rate must be determined next. 
Unmetallized Kapton-E film
An aging study was also performed on unmetallized polyimide. The degradation in ultimate tensile strength of unmetallized, as-received Kapton-E film during aging was measured. In addition to helping to determine the effect of Ti metallization on the aging process, the resulting model could be used to design accelerated aging tests for products containing unmetallized polyimide.
Procedure
Dogbone-shaped samples were laser-cut from 25.4 µm thick Kapton-E film. Prior to testing, all samples were left out on racks in the laboratory for 24 hours to allow them to reach uniform moisture contents. Samples were then stretched until failure in a MTS Tytron micro-tensile tester, and their ultimate tensile strength and elongation at failure recorded. Tests were displacement-controlled at a rate of 10 mm/min, corresponding to speed C in ASTM test method D1708 [46] for plastic microtensile specimens.
Since loads are applied gradually in most applications (thermal and moisture changes in the environment usually occur on a daily cycle), a low-speed test such as speed C is most representative of the actual application and was therefore chosen for use. For the baseline measurements, ten dogbone samples were tested, and the results averaged. For each subsequent data point, five dogbone samples were used.
Samples were aged at the same conditions as for the metallized Kapton-E peel test experiments, and tested at 0, 275, 1000, and 2000 hours into the aging process. Additional samples were aged at 150°C/85%RH and 175°C/1%RH for 275 and 750 hours, and at 300°C/1%RH for 20, 275, and 750 hours.
Results
Ultimate tensile strength decreased with aging, with both temperature and humidity affecting the rate of degradation. Degradation proceeded at a slower rate than with the metallized samples, with no statistically significant decrease noted at 1%RH conditions under 175°C and 85%RH conditions under 130°C within the duration of the test. To illustrate the degradation process, overlaid stress-strain curves for samples aged at 300°C/1%RH for different times are provided in Fig. 3 . The material became more brittle with aging and fractured at lower stresses and strains, although no significant change in elastic modulus 
QUALIFICATION OF PRODUCTS CONTAINING POLYIMIDE
Reliability tests run by electronic product manufacturers generally are taken from industry or military standards. For example, the Institute for Interconnecting and Packaging Electronic Circuits (IPC), a leading standards authority for the printed circuit board industry [47] , has several standards that detail tests than can be run to guarantee the quality and reliability of various product types [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Such test plans generally specify a temperature cycling test with a predefined cycle size and number of cycles, and sometimes specify a separate high temperature, high humidity aging test. Although such tests may be useful for supplier benchmarking and quality control purposes, they are inadequate for the qualification of products against material deadhesion. Shortcomings such test plans include:
• Effects of aging on fatigue resistance is neglected, as aging is not incorporated into the thermal cycling test, but is run separately, if at all.
• No correlation exists between the harshness and duration of the aging test and the application environment in which the product will be used.
• No correlation exists between the size and number of thermal cycles and the cycling that will be experienced in the application environment.
• Hygroscopic stresses due to humidity cycling in the application environment are neglected.
Additional testing would need to be performed to evaluate the reliability of a product in its application environment.
Test plan based on physics of failure
In order to evaluate the reliability of a product in its intended application environment, a qualification plan must take into account the damage mechanisms to which the product is susceptible, and the loads that the product will experience during its life. Five factors that affect the deadhesion of polyimide dielectric films are materials, product dimensions, manufacturing processing, aging, and applied stresses. Since it is assumed in accelerated test design that the materials, dimensions, and manufacturing processes used in for the test samples are the same as those that will be used for the actual product to be fielded, the two factors of primary importance for test design are aging and applied stresses. These factors in turn share the common sources of temperature and humidity. If present in the application, bending stresses or other mechanically applied loadings also need to be taken into account. A fishbone diagram summarizing these factors is provided in Fig. 5 .
In most applications, the product would be exposed to both oxygen and water, and aging due to thermo-oxidative degradation and hydrolysis would be expected to occur simultaneously. If a damage model is available that quantifies the rate of aging at various intensities of temperature and humidity, an accelerated aging test can be designed to inflict an equivalent amount of damage in a shorter period of time by exposing a product to harsher conditions in the test. Eq. (4) is an example of such an aging model for the case of Kapton-E polyimide used with oxygen plasma treatment and titanium barrier metallization in an environment with a standard atmospheric concentration of oxygen. A methodology similar to that used to develop this model could be used to quantify the aging of other materials.
The second mechanism contributing to deadhesion is fatigue. Crack growth rates vary depending upon the stress intensity factor, the mode mixity of the loading, the temperature and humidity of the local environment, and the amount of environmental aging that has occurred in the polyimide. If a damage model for material fatigue is available, the product qualification testing can be accelerated by using test cycles of a larger size than those encountered in the field. If no such model is available, time compression can be used for applied stresses. With this technique, the same number and magnitude of temperature and humidity cycles that would be encountered in the actual application are used in the test, but ramp rates and frequency of the cycles are increased. If non-hermetic product is being tested, dwell times should be long enough to allow for moisture absorption and desorption to occur at both the high and low ends of the cycles in order to capture the full effects of hygroscopic stresses.
To simulate the application environment in which aging and fatigue damage are incurred simultaneously, the aging in the test should be intermingled with the accumulation of fatigue damage. For some products, this can be accomplished using a single temperature/humidity cycling test with a large dwell time instituted on the high end of each cycle during which aging can occur, with the dwell time calculated using the aging model. If the product experiences bending, vibration, or shock during its life, these loads should also be applied intermittently throughout the temperature/humidity cycling test such that the damage induced by these loads are also distributed throughout the aging process. If a larger acceleration factor for aging is needed in order to obtain reasonable test lengths, as may occur when a product is being qualified for a long design life in a hot and damp environment, samples could be passed back and forth between a high temperature, high humidity HAST chamber and a temperature/humidity cycling chamber, such that when the test was completed, both an entire design lifetime of aging damage and fatigue damage had been accumulated by the product. If bending loads, shocks, or vibrations were also expected to be encountered in the application environment, then these loadings could be applied in series with the temperature/humidity cycling. Such a test plan is illustrated in Fig. 6 , where the fatigue loading is applied in three discrete phases throughout the aging process 4 .
Calculation of aging test parameters
Tests must be designed such that overstress limits of the product are not exceeded. Examples of overstress limits are temperatures high enough that CTE mismatch stresses exceed material or interfacial strengths, and the glass transition temperatures any adhesives used in the product being qualified. Tests should be designed with as large an acceleration factor as possible to minimize the times required for testing, and test conditions are often chosen by setting load levels just below the overstress limits.
Preliminary tests can be run if needed to help in identifying these limits.
The duration of time required for aging in a test can be determined by considering that a given percent degradation obtained in the application in time t A (i.e., the design life for the product) and at rate k T is equal to the percent degradation obtained in the test in time t T and at rate k T . Using Eq. (4a), for the case of Timetallized Kapton-E polyimide, this can be written as:
Upon rearrangement, the test time can be calculated as:
where the reaction rates, k, are calculated using Eq. (4b). Since the chemistry of the aging process does not obey first-order reaction kinetics, the acceleration factor for the test can not be written in closed form, and straight-forward application of the Arrhenius equation to test design is invalid.
Aging times for unmetallized Kapton-E polyimide can be calculated in a similar manner. Using Eq. 
where the reaction rates, k, are calculated using Eq. (7b).
Calculation of fatigue test parameters
For fatigue, time compression is recommended unless a damage model that relates cycle size to the crack growth rate is available. For time compression, the number and size of cycles is the same in the test as in the application environment. Ramp rates can be set to the maximum allowed by the chamber, so long as the thermal mass of the product is small and the product is not overly sensitive to thermal gradients.
Dwells at the peaks should be long enough to allow for moisture absorption and desorption. If the high end of the cycle is also used for aging, then the dwell at the high end must be lengthened accordingly.
CONCLUSIONS
Models for the environmental aging of metallized Kapton-E polyimide and unmetallized Kapton-E polyimide have been developed. Both temperature and humidity were found to affect the rate of aging, and contacting metallization was found to catalyze the aging. The aging reaction for metallized polyimide was found to not obey first order reaction kinetics, invalidating the common practice of using a simple Arrhenius equation to model polymer aging for the case of metallized polyimides.
The methodologies presented could be used to develop aging models for other types of dielectric films.
In the case of peel tests, however, future experimenters would be advised to measure peel strength by peeling one metal strip off of each of a number of test coupons at each data point, instead of peeling all of the strips off of one individual test coupon at each data point as was done on this test. Data would then be less sensitive to inter-coupon variations in initial adhesion strength due to manufacturing process variations, and the variation in the test would be reduced.
An accelerated testing methodology to evaluate the resistance of products to deadhesion that combines polymer aging with fatigue testing and captures the interactions between these two damage mechanisms has been proposed. Aging models can be used to design accelerated aging tests, which are combined with fatigue tests to qualify a product for a given application environment. This methodology overcomes some of the limitations of commonly used industry qualification techniques, and more accurately evaluates the resistance to deadhesion of products containing polyimide dielectric. Aging:
LIST OF FIGURE CAPTIONS
• Constant high temperature, high humidity bake. Duration computed using aging model for chosen test conditions.
• Each of the 3 stages generates 1/3 of the aging damage that would be incurred in the application environment.
Fatigue:
• Temperature/humidity cycling. Cycle sizes computed using damage model, if available, or using time compression. If applicable, bending cycles, shocks, and/or vibration can be applied in series with the temperature/humidity cycling.
• Each of the 3 stages applies 1/3 of the loadings that would be experienced in the application environment. • Constant high temperature, high humidity bake. Duration computed using aging model for chosen test conditions.
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Fatigue:
• Each of the 3 stages applies 1/3 of the loadings that would be experienced in the application environment. 
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